Training Camp for Drivers with Goals
Tracey Morgan
May 30 and 31, 2016
At Akers Acres in Valatie, NY
The weekend training camp is an opportunity to “tune-up” prior to the competition season. If
your intention is to develop training goals with your driving horse then working with Tracey
Morgan will enable you to practice, experiment, and get the help you need.

Workshop Entry Includes:
(1) 55 min. Private Lesson on Saturday with Tracey Morgan
(2) 1 hr. Semi-private Lesson on Sunday
One in Cones and one in Obstacles
By holding the training camp at Akers Acres we offer
you permanent stabling on grounds.
Lots of trails through the woods and orchard and areas
around the grounds to drive.( Stay off the hay fields!)
Camping in your trailer is welcome (without hookup).
Bed & Breakfast, and Motels are available in area.
If the weather is horrible – we will cancel, but a little
moisture is fine and the footing is excellent.

Our Clinician: Tracey Morgan of Bealesville,
MD. came in 2010 to do a weekend clinic for us. Participants were delighted with her insights and calm
gentle manner and everyone came away with new to understanding and lots of ideas on how improve
their driving. We are delighted to invite Tracey back for this clinic before she leaves for Europe to
prepare for the World Pony Championships for the sixth time.
Tracey will be our judge at the Driving Trial on October 3 & 4, 2015 and offering a clinic on October 6.
We thought that it would be a wonderful plan to have her come in the spring and get us started right for
the season, returning again in the fall. By being our judge we will see how we perform to her standards
and then follow-up with an after competition lesson.
Tracey is amazingly skilled and brings her unique style to instruction. The individual lessons, followed by
semi private cones
and obstacles compliment
the
ongoing
monthly
Wheelrunner
South
group
lessons
with
Robin
Groves. Whether
one chooses one or both,
or comes to audit,
drivers will gain a lot.

Cost for the weekend is $225
Space is limited to eight turnouts.
Drivers in the training camp will sign up for both days.
Stalls are available for $50 for the weekend, no bedding provided but is available for $5 a
bag of shaving (arrange in advance).
SDA members are welcome to come to Acres Akers and drive for the day by reservation.
Auditing is free for SDA members and $15 for non-Members.
Stay off any unmowed hay fields!
If anyone is interested in a lesson on Friday, but can’t make the weekend a few spots are
available. Let us know what you would like.
We are still working on the details and open to suggestions.
To sign up for the weekend send a check to Carol Frank, 14 Collegeview Dr, Albany, NY
12211. If you have questions contact carol.frank@saratogadriving.com or 518 852 5239.
We plan on having dinner together on Saturday and will order lunch on Saturday and Sunday at
participant’s expense. We will check with participants when the slots are filled to see what they
would like.

Name:
Address:
Email:
Name of Horse:
Phone:

Breed

Size

Preference of who you will be paired with:
Clinic fee
$250
Stabling
Shavings
Total
Any other special preferences:

$50
$5

